
NAME: TEACHER:

GRADE & CLASS: SCORE:

1 Have you got any   orange juice?

2 There are        letters for you.

3 There's           salt, but there isn't           pepper.

4 We haven't got          eggs.

5 Would you like            milk in your coffee?

6 Are there           knives on the table?

7 We haven't got         more bread Would you like         biscuits with your cheese?

8 I'm sorry, we haven't got            hot food, but we've got             sandwiches if you're hungry.

Sophia: I'd like (1) an  egg sandwich please.
Assistant: OK, one egg sandwich... butter?
Sophia: No, thanks, (2)           butter. I'm on (3)          diet.
Assistant: OK... here you are. Anything else with that? We've got (4)            very nice fruit...
Sophia: Yes. (5)             apple, please.
Assistant: OK, that's £2.50. And for you, sir?
Marcus: Hmm. Have you got (6)             Swiss cheese?
Assistant: No, sorry. There's (7)              Swiss cheese, but we've got (8)             
English cheese, it's very good.
Marcus: OK. (9)                cheese sandwich, please. Can I have (10)                salad with that?
Assistant: Sure. Would you like (11)                drink?
Marcus: Yes, (12)             bottle of mineral water, please.

SOME AND ANY
Complete the sentences with some or any.

SOME, ANY, A(N) AND NO
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Some and any

Complete the sentences with some, any, a(n) or no. Listen and check.



NAME: TEACHER:

GRADE & CLASS: SCORE:

1 Have you got any   orange juice?

2 There are some letters for you.

3 There's     some      salt, but there isn't    any     pepper.

4 We haven't got   any    eggs.

5 Would you like   some     milk in your coffee?

6 Are there   any      knives on the table?

7 We haven't got    any     more bread Would you like  some     biscuits with your cheese?

8 I'm sorry, we haven't got    any        hot food, but we've got     some    sandwiches if you're hungry.

Sophia: I'd like (1) an  egg sandwich please.
Assistant: OK, one egg sandwich... butter?
Sophia: No, thanks, (2)     no    butter. I'm on (3) a    diet.
Assistant: OK... here you are. Anything else with that? We've got (4)     some       very nice fruit...
Sophia: Yes. (5)     An        apple, please.
Assistant: OK, that's £2.50. And for you, sir?
Marcus: Hmm. Have you got (6)    any         Swiss cheese?
Assistant: No, sorry. There's (7)     no     Swiss cheese, but we've got (8)     some     
English cheese, it's very good.
Marcus: OK. (9)   A    cheese sandwich, please. Can I have (10)      some          salad with that?
Assistant: Sure. Would you like (11)     a      drink?
Marcus: Yes, (12)     a     bottle of mineral water, please.

SOME AND ANY
Complete the sentences with some or any.

SOME, ANY, A(N) AND NO

ANSWER KEY
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Some and any

Complete the sentences with some, any, a(n) or no. Listen and check.


